Holy Name Association Meeting Minutes
December 12, 2017 7:00 pm
Olympia Conference Room
Meeting called to order at 7:04
1. Attendance: Jim Laudato, Jennifer Law, Steve Moore, Paul Jerome, John
Moltenbrey, Brady, Vlad, Chad Croteau, Aaron Law,
2. Reviewed and approved previous minutes.
3. Presidents report
* Scholarship ideas for previous HN player Danny Tanaki and accept
money in his name to help support a scholarship to help support local youth
who cannot afford hockey. We will discuss and set perimeters of this
scholarship and the criteria will be need based. As a board we will decide
the guidelines of how this scholarship will be distributed. This is a nice
gesture as a gift to our association. We will look into this in more detail and
go from there.
* State playdown list of teams will be going over tomorrow night at the MA
hockey meeting with Jeff Brown so we need to make sure we have
representation at that meeting.
4. Treasures report - Final hockey payments are due January 1. You will
not be able to evaluate if your season is not paid in full. Basket money has
been distributed except for mite C black.
5. Vice Presidents Report - The Thunderbird games have been filling up
pretty quickly and it is a great experience. UMass is doing prelims as well.
6. Officers report (registrar, LTS - Going very well and kids are enrolling
every week. We are getting a lot of kids but very few coaches so we would
like more coaches to come to Learn to Skate to help out, Lady Stars Everything going well. Equipment - some of learning aides are missing and
were not signed up. A letter will be sent out to coaches with a reminder to
sign out equipment and please do not just go into room and take equipment.,
GSL, MA hockey Goalie clinic is starting up on Friday night December 15.
An email is sent out on Monday and only 6 spots each week so you need to
respond and rsvp. Jen will email the PeeWee goalies with the schedule so
they are aware.)
7. Old Business
•
Ice Breaker tournament results / feedback: Everything went
well for the most part. Clifton park was beating teams was racking up the
goals but this happens at every tournament and different philosophy of

different organizations. Still waiting for numbers to come in but
approximately $10,000 made for the tournament weekend. A lot of good
feedback from the teams.
8. New Business
•
Calendar raffle - Packets were disbursed 20 per team and you
can print more online. Team that sells most gets a team pizza party at the
Olympia. Monday January 29 these need to be turned in and each team
should sell 20. Pictures we made $1100.00 and four Bruins tickets for the
calendar raffle. We will put up association meeting on calendar going
forward. Concern with some teams at mite level winning every game and it
seems the mite level is just down this year. It is hard to guess the
competition each year it would be nice to adjust teams you are playing as
year goes and maybe increase the number of A teams. Also get independent
games for more competition but it is hard at mite level to do independent
games. Maybe have a checking clinic and start to teach the kids how to
check. Call Roger Grillo about checking clinic. Institute more strict
penalties. Let Steve Sadie know if games are going on without calls.
Rosters for tournaments need to be submitted more than a week before they
are needed. Jeff Brown takes more than a week to approve.
•
Penalty issues in the GSL(Bantam and Midget level)
9. Anything Else:
Financial Statements reviewed and approved by Executive board.
10. Adjournment: 8:15

